What we’ve been up to

• Setting Goals
• Thinking about Procedures
• Ombudsperson
Recap - Performance Accountability Incentives

- 40% Meeting Attendance
- 30% Achievement of Duties
- 30% Participation in Goal Making

$5000
Goal Setting

- Met with All Executives to help them set goals
- All the discussions went well and several important points were raised regarding both the goal setting and overall Procedures
Goal Setting

• Submitted 3 Goals today - President, VP Academic & University Affairs and VP Finance.

• VP External was not submitted due to Oversight’s Oversight

• VP Admin was not submitted due to communications (and technical) difficulties.
Goal Setting

• The remaining goals are on track to be submitted by August 19th meeting.

• But we’ll still need to ask Council to suspend code.

• We also amended the procedures for 2 executives.
Ombudsperson

- Basic Principle: We’re not going to evaluate Ombudsperson on outcome of cases, rather whether the right procedures were followed to reach that decision.

- Regular updates and contacts with Ombudsperson.
Now what